Zenit pumping station settled near Dongqianhu

DONGQIANHU- HUAMAO GROUP PUMPING STATION IN NINGBO, ZHEJIANG

Situation
As the cultural and leisure zone extended from Ningbo Huamao Dongqianhu Hotel, the high quality water drainage solution for the construction group was requested. Being as the crucial water project in Ningbo, the rigorous sewage discharge standard of Dongqianhu is regulated by the government.

Solution
BoxGRP is applied installed with 3 pieces high-efficient UNIQA. The initial stage for the tank hoisting and installation has been completed. Product adopted: ZUG OC100F 7,5/4AD
Having considering the circumstance of the relative remote distance away from the municipal pipeline system in advance, the underground piping connection was successfully arranged.

Benefits
The customized design of pumping station satisfies the massive drainage and strict discharge requirement. In order to achieve the optimal pumping performance, the selected UNIQA can give full play to the hydraulic efficiency thanks to its high-level configuration.

Customer | Ningbo Zehong Electromechanical Equipment Co., Ltd
Company Profile | Huamao Group is a comprehensive industry enterprise
Location | Ningbo Country China Area Zhejiang Province
Application | Dongqianhu Huamao cultural and leisure zone
Installed Products | BoxGRP (ZUG OC100F 7,5/4AD associated)
Date | March 2016